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Over the last few weeks, there have been some interesting things happening around the mobile app
market. iPad app market has started growing steadily to match the respective growth rates of
Google Play marketplace (formerly Android Market) and the iPhone/ iPod touch section of the App
Store. As the app count rises, it simply becomes more difficult to find good apps. Let me introduce a
few today.

In My Own World: This app is loaded with an inspiring tale for Autism children to let them escape
into their own world. In My Own World has two sections â€“ â€˜Read Myselfâ€™ launches a book with images
and related text that can be read by kid while â€˜Read to Meâ€™ is a video that has all the pages of the
ebook and a background voice to read out them for the kids. However, after launching the Read to
Me section, users canâ€™t stop it to reach the home screen. Apart from this small downside, In My Own
World is really an appreciable effort. In My Own World is compatible with iPhone, iPod touch and
iPad running iOS 4.2 or later and is available for free. Download it from here:
http://itunes.apple.com/in/app/in-my-own-world/id480901185

	

Solitaire Double-Deck HD: If you love Solitaire, you would have heard about Solitaire Double-Deck
HD, as this application is available across Apple, Android, Amazon and other platforms. Solitaire
Double-Deck HD has all the typical options users expect to see in Solitaire games such as Undo,
Redo and Hint. This app presents King, Queen and Jack with different looks. Design is the
impressive feature it and the card movement effect is also pretty smooth. Generally Solitaire apps
are available at free of cost, but Solitaire Double-Deck HD costs USD 0.99. Solitaire for iOS is
compatible only with the iPads. As I said, it is also available for Android devices from Google Play
and Amazon appstore. Download it from here: http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/*-solitaire-double-deck-
hd-*/id493864871

Ariau Amazon Towers: This app brings all the beauty of Amazon rainforest to the fingertips of the
users. I really think, one needs to appreciate the efforts of Italian-French photographer Leonide
Principe in bringing out this app. Ariau Amazon Towers is available in nine languages - English,
Portuguese, Chinese, Russian, Arabic, French, Spanish, Japanese, and Italian. This app is
available for free, but it has only sample images. Therefore, users need to make an in-app purchase
for USD 2.99 to upgrade it to the full book of over 300 images. Ariau Amazon Tower also has
videos. It is compatible with iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod
touch (4th generation) and iPad and requires iOS 4.0 or later. Download it from here:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ariau-amazon-towers/id482071285

With more than million apps to choose from, it is always hard to filter out the bad from the good.
Over the past few months, we have been beating the drum for some great apps. Therefore, you can
check to see what you may have missed. I hope this article would have helped you out, if you are
wondering what to download for your smartphone.
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